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HOW TO BREAK OFF BAD IIA BITS.by Unr establish'd in England, “which, how

ever,” the late Dean add*, “I think is in 
the highest degree improbable.” Amongst 
other bequests is one of £W0 to Paul 
Emanui'l Luyson, s jn of Hyacinth Lovson, 
the unfrocked Carmelite of urenviable 
notoriety.

‘•BE NOT DECEIVED OOl) IS NOT 
MOCKED.”

cry of “I’ll fight it out on this lion if it 
takes all summer!” he rushes upon the 
beast and with one well-directed blow laid 
it over on its side. Then he chased the 
native attendants for six miles, but being 
better acquainted with the country they 
got away from him in safety.

to the community. The provincial un
loads bricks, with his sleeves rolled up on 
his capable arms ; a scholarlvdooking friar

A, ,b, „f King {tr^s&vtxsizri
hI’mn’ tl.f-ro vu a print who m *11 b.. , lay.bréther. «re at labour with
«"'V'"* t “ l,hc '’T .of them Men of ...any nation., they form
auditor., without allowing b.m.e l to be „ picture a, real, fcinire and charming a. 
swayed from the utterance of the truth | s - . „ » °
by regard for their station or their pride. * ‘1 
Some of the courtiers looked upon tl.i*

! severity ami candor as excessive, and 
they were for a long time devising plan»

I for his removal : at Inst a favorable op
portunity seemed to present itself. They 

! went to the king, extolled the religious as 
a priest whu.ic merits were of the li glumt 
order and concluded by expressing the 
opinion that tliei ; was no one so well 
qualified foi n higher position, or that 
more deserved n bishopric that had juri 
become vacant. The king flailed, ami 
answered

“1 am well pcisuadcd of his merit ami 
| capacity; but I doubt much if he will 
accept the vacancy.”

I One of tin- courtiers immediately 
volunteered to secure the consent of the 
Father. His offer was accepted, ami 

) without delay he called upou the hated, 
but fcarlo», proclaimer of the truth.
He opened his proposal with many flat
tering speeches, pointed out what a glo
rious opportunity there would be to len
der >till greater service than hitherto, in 
promoting the glory of Uud, etc., etc.

The priest, who saw through the de
sign of his would-be-friend, met these 
representations with the modest confes
sion that he was not qualified for such a 
dignity, was not equal to such a burden; 
but the nobleman urged him so prewsingly 
that he found himself constrained to op
pose artifice by artifice. “1 would sub
mit cheerfully to the will of the king,” 
lie paid, at last ; “but 1 must retlect a

HOW A COURT PREACHER DE
CLINED A BISHOPRIC.

The Face In the Mirror.
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Pastor Bonus.
Thrive happy man ! no care disturb* hh 

home; , ...HU hiutly U to make kouU brl«ht 
Him word, hts hU very ac t doth come 

I mm love divine; and virtue’s cheerful ru,x 
Ills placid brow ; and tluouyli lib

Undeistand the reason, and all tin* 
reasons, why the habit is injurious. 
Study the subject until there in no lin
gering doubt in your mind. Avoid tin 
places, the persons and the thoughts that 
lead to the temptation. Frequent the 
places, associate with the persons, indulge 
the thoughts that lead away from temp
tation. Keep busy ; idleness is the 
strength of bad habits. Do not give up

It OK TUB MAI HKD

and gay(Tht‘ Inelueut embodied in the following 
lines In said to nave Ini to the religious voce- 
tWn of one of the first and most devoted 
Mothers of the Hoclety of tho Mae red Heart of 
/esus In France.)

Milnes on
His griu e encircled soul speiiKs mysteries.

Till: l*0PE AND PRINCE MIS.MVHK.ÏÜÎ brilliant ball is over, 
guests and m Instruis 

Within lier own fair bower. 
'I’li • maiden stands alone.

HU pious lloek like him lire kind and good: 
Twas always no—“like priest and peu pi

which
ANOTHER ( l HE AT LOURDES. The It man correspondent of the Man

chester Courier, writing from Home on 
September 7, says:—“Prince Bismnik’s 
agi lit, M. Kurt de Schloexer, has been in 
Home for the lari few days, ami he ha- 
had frequent interviews with Cardinal 
Jacobini. The Pope, too, has received 
him twice in private audience; ami it is 
not improbable that the mod as vivendi be
tween the Vatican and the Beilin 1 ovein- 
m en t will .-odd be an accomplished fact. 
The basis of the negotiations is the old 
story of minimising the action on both 
hides at the time of the nomination of 
bishops and vicars general. The appoint
ment of the inferior clergy will be con
ducted canonically, a li.-t being sent up 
to the Government periodically of all 
parish priests and vicais holding the cure 
of souls. Un the other hand, the Govern
ment will realise that the Alt Kutholik 
schism is an utter failure unworthy of 
further patronage, and there will be no 
more spiteful intrurion into benefices of 
priests, who probably never had any vuca- 

for their ministry, and whose sole 
title to promotion was the fact that they 
were at loggerheads with their lawful 
superiors. The emperor William has 
always refused to receive Bishop Ileinkens, 
the chief prelate of the new sect, amino- 
body will rejoice more over the success of 
the negotiations than the sternly pious 
monarch, whose bent of mind is thoroughly 
Papal. He is conscious, too, that the Em
press is a strong patroness of tie German 
Catholics, and that his Catholic subjects 
were as ready to spill their blood fur the 
uuity of Germany as others.”

ui.raeli household, glory
Kuril proudly boasts t 

man free,
Hope sentinels tlndr hearts-dispels 
Ami «untie charity reigns everywhere
HU stately church shows ull th ' marks o

A ml holy pride and reverence profound, 
For il tin by whom we live and have oui 

being and move,
Who dwells within In prayerful si:diet 

hound:
1 n mini or sto 
Ücck’nlng cnv

U t lie hoi 
he faithBy Father Faber.

How the Bible i> always startling us! the struggle when you have broken y out 
We children < f men are deeply fallen, resolution once, twice, a thousand times, 
but are we come to this—that we dare to That only shows how much need there is 
mock God? It seems incredible. We for you to strive. When you have bru
me indeed far gone in folly : but are we ; ken your resolution, ju t think the mat- 
come to such downright madness ns this, ter over, and endeavor to understand why 
that we mock <i d? Wt on Apostle it was you failed, so that you may be on 
thinks it needful to warn us against it. your guard aguiiut a recurrence of 
There are few things in the Holy Scrip- the same ciicuinstances. Do not think 
turcs stranger than this. it an easy tiling that you have under-

I. To mock God. 1. The .-cone in Herod’s taken. It U folly to expect to break off 
courtyard; wlmt if Hi.- Divinity bad a habit in a day which may have been 
burnt lortli! 2. God in Hi- Majesty, amidst gathering strength in you for year-*, 
the burning angel-, ami the va.-t fires of 
heaven. 3. God with the inexorable ■ 
presume of Hi- just hand in hell. 4. But !
tv,n in bell, no one date, to mock. > WaLt u{ el„, ,y u a grell commen
n n“' n un'p,,?k"1’e- u,,,,"a-1,i" cause of the want ,{ domestic comfort.

aHe wilduç»! I uever heard even of mad- A< lLcb|>t toid fire can «ir, uo bca, unie,- 
ness that did it l et an apo. e think. it u j„ liR,lU.d, ,hc purest intention and 
a sin we are not unlikely to fall into. II. , , , ’ k , ,1 ,Who mock, (Jodi 1 fear, there i, no one ■ T!* “7?, " U'1 C”, "?, c,'r ‘T l'
of ua who has not at sente time mocked -J? ' 1 . ., “I 'f:v K-v " 1K
Him. What if we ate mocking Him now I I:°".,er ,u Ml l,iat ls uf 'aluc'.. “V1

■ I , xv, , . , where is it more necessaiv and availableKW ne» ™.r:: «- ;;,r - * <••••
~.i.ü

i t. i .o pe u i i 1 u s pro m.-(■ • well to ask their own hearts what compen:*“ ** «» ÏK ......«..u
,. ; ... ,, . on entering into matrimony. I liev shouldthe trouble to |,f mise, ike not answering remt.mllcr"lliat f,c,,-„„d vie-
a man when lie speaks to you. 4. J hose . , - , 1 ct , , . J . i- . gant manuel-, which gained for them ar-who delay, trusting to future Iv,.enhance. ^.m ,uV w „ e„"aUe „lem tu -atisfy
.,. Those who do some l ,mg- for Hod, lh, variu,,s n.,,uhUions of perhaps tidgetv 
itml leave other things undone, as if thev . , • ,1 , . . 1 . 1 , ° *ri- - j and exacting liusb mis. Impetuous lovers,were lit, judge, and sui,er>o,s. II . la,- j j; w<.„ k7luwn an. „ft„ , f„rniei,
mg apart with C.od a..mocking , I II,m. j in(„ ,hi# ckaracte,',

1. blinking examination ol conscience i 
and self, f l fear uf discovering things to 
change, l:. Imlefiuitely adjuuining corres
pondence to grace. 3. Bargaining with 
God for ie.seives. 4. 1 Taxing for what
we seriously do no1, wish. Thy will be It is no vile drugged stulf, pretending 
done, &c, to be made of wonderful foreign roots,

f». Trying to outwit God —to have baiks, &c., and puffed up by long bogus 
both world—to make Him equal to ccitiiicates of pretended miraculous cures, 
other-, not Sjveitigu, &c. Oh it makes but a simple, pure, effective medicine, 
one desperate to see how nun go on made of well known valuable remedies, 
with God. Do you not see that He that furnishes iU own certificated by its 
i- not in the least the God your conduct cures. Wt* refer to Hop Bitters, the pur- 
makes Him out to be ? Do you not per- est and best of medicines—Uiyuhlican. 
ceive th.it every thing i, mockery; „f God “Parting is such sweet ».,rrow, 
which is not thy Icir ot llim. the ■lay-lung, marked a bald old be. helut to a pretty 
the life-lung tear of 111. most holy and girl, as he told her good night. “I should 
overwhelming Majesty \ uu-yuu who smi,e," .he replied, glanci.m upon hi» hair- 
have not UK courage V, throw Uud off and w-ndeting lmw he ever did
altogether, but are serving llim with half 
a heart- y< u who pray at times, who come 
to chinch, who gi\e an uccask.nil alms, 
but to whom 1 shion, pleasure, frivolity, 
expensively», amusements, are far more 
sensibly sweet than God—do you imagine 
God dues not see through you ? Do you 

We use the masculine pro- imagine you will succeed < Do you huu- 
speaking of the ba».l-temj)ercd p->e you will surprise God, and slip into 

person, though the distemper belongs lo heaven by a stratagem ? Fools ! Fools ! 
both sexes. Perhapd it predominates in you nut see the enormity of the iiu-
women, for men have to begin tally to pertinence, which even your very religiou 
fight their way in the world, and so learn , |-s Hi*1 unspeakable truthfulness, to His 
to be tolerant ; and the bustle and worry ! *ll< Xl'Table sanctity ? 0incredible audacity 
of life make them glad of peace and quit t- °f human nature, audacious in its levity, 
nes». But a very large number of women I audacious in its m.-inverity! How a vrucl, 
remain in comfortable homes, and having 1 a very cruel, but strictly just eternity will 
every care taken of them from girlhood ! swallow up souls by millions, becau-e they 
up, they think the woild was made fur ^’uuld neither fzve this honest truth, nor 
their especial benefit, and put out their live upon it—that everything i.s mockery 
bristles like hedgehogs when they en- (|f G.hI < xcept a downright genuine cou- 
counter persons who are positive 'abo; t 
having their rights respected.

malt e>ll'-r rolia of wutln trullln«, 
K -plin lriil lu Hu luht; 
The «olden eurli half veil! 
l ii** lovely If - ' iroin right.

Among the miraculously cured of the 
last national pilqi imago to Lout des wu 
M. H(Me dv Bil. Le Vêtit Nerd, following 
Edmond A bout’s paper, the Nineteenth 
Century, made fun of the miracle, but was 
peremptorily ar.sweted by M. Leys, doctor 
of medicine at Kexpoedv:

“1, the undersigned, doctor of medicine, 
declare that 1 have a*tended M. Bene do 
Bit, aged twenty-three years, without pro- 
fvirion, living with his parents, landed pro
prietors at Huinle-choott, in Dttnqueique, 
Department of the North. 'I lie white 
swelling with which this young man was 
afflicted occupied the left knee, and was 
complicated by firiulous ulcers, with 
anchylosis of the knee and flexion of the 
leg to the thigh—a development of 
disease a liicli, during five years of treat
ment, I have found to be incurablr. On 
the 13th of August last—the day before 
the eve of his departure for Lourdes—I 
examined the sick man and found him in 
the same grave condition. To day, 
September 3ri, I aver that the white swell
ing and *' -i ulous passages have disappeared, 
that the leg has recovered its position, and 
that the young man walks without help 
of the crutches which were formerly no 
necessary to him. To myself, as to all 
]>eisons not biassed, it is evident that a 
cure to sudden rml marvellous can be 
attributed only to a miracle.”—L’Univers 

while before I consent to change the (September 10th).
tranquil life that 1 now lead for cue to --------------  • »-------------
which aie attached such heavy cares and ! WHO IS TO BLAME!
responsibilities, especially since that high

The following letter fiomliiahop Meiirin, *l*°n m' j As long as we can remember, Catholic
îndS°m y’ ”|,|'elr'1 1,0 r"““ 01 'Hi: n. tu that,” replied the uohle. w.!tl! I"»" exceptions, have com-

-The proporilion ‘th. endju tifl .the ; W **"*'*?’ “X?........ > S
mean.’ can he under-toud it. g..-.d .e„.> ‘mr 111 “,J a , 1,'5lj '>-« Hl,‘Ù ,, I we Jn renu-n ™r a so the C-Uh^Th. means which ,ead to an cn.l are h, ^ ^
thein-i ln'S either n ™d action-, like aim.- An(j j,’, rtajit . „ . ia, ,1 portionat.-ly .peaking, have complained
giving ; or lad aetton., like lyng; or m- ( j rf ,r njo . that the Catholic i.r. a. wa. not a. deseiv-
differcnt actons, like taking a w.d . " 1 ,, -, L r “V11;- 13,11 j,,,, f summit as it mi “l,t heWlii'ii foragoud end we use a good means, ,,k’ a n.u.m ,tr of.l,oor t™der-peo-! “ ftT of the Church era
this hee ones <1 v ., ■ wh,- i «„ „ Ille l»»'1 aieemhled in the room of the ' . 11,e IUill‘l dnuu..i pa| ers,
11 . ...1 •' h ! ’ ,, ‘.Ul. u hood nrie-t__creditor- of the nohleioaii thc-e cells'.n have said, are too dn, or
a means indilfervnt m itself, it becomes *>, 1 \ , 1, ,or' 1 , “j l,l,l,ll|nan, i .;ii ... ,l.wl>rish m ' , , 1, ji„„„good by i's I diverted i wll,se «'•«' had otteu touched the heait *,•'', a" 1 «•’ "1Ul ti|v".giou m S a in g Oiiecici .owaiiis a good {l| , j 1 w. | |.a.i to theology and fermons, or too fund of
oud ; hut when we use a means which in . ,u s10» . aim u nom lie had pur , CQi,r f
itself is had it never bee ones “uud there I’" °‘T gathered together on this occasion. , ll,0U"o , . C01‘U1111, , f"1111 ''e'
, V , V u ones good mu,- \lt L.,. evami, imr into their deina,1,,. papers, or too almost anything calc u a ledby, but rather vitiates our good end. H e ” 1 ,^'2 the name of he r > ’ repel the support of those Vhose sup- 
are never allowed to do a bad action and >, 1 L men, m tne name ot ttivir ‘ ]if . ,,,, 1
thereby to oll'eud Mini dnv Uod in order n,‘d sent them home full of grttt- J'Oit is liens aij to Jih. And to the
; , • nu aimi niy uuu, m order towards the nobleman n. well . i tence of such a sentiment, and It
to obtain a goo,l end, however much tin. himself not he denied that its existence Ù deep-
%Z 0,,d "lay ,eUd lUWar<U ,he Kl0r-V 01 On the following morning, when the -“«j »'*'« «^e-.pread, is due in „,t t£e 

All *ho theologians cited by ‘Nemesia* ^‘“keTof IhCT^i™
ont actions us«l asmtwt.XÎ ag.md 'end,* friu,,,U «uue forward tomlute him, and *0" uX‘i« Y ur’i^dlrtv "*
.-uid teach that such actions are thereby congtatulate him on his promotion. He l, r < kuthu.ioi do thur duty in 
sanctified ; not one of them says that a ‘"“‘•"d them politely, and then diau ing 1 , , , . ,, .

:':ï «7d ÿ hi "•
heforcliaud Ind actions,'and'manv ôf them, handed them over saying: gkT i'grow» ^eaU^eve^dM5‘ And

vachnew wtu .gsiutogi^hromin!

,.\e. i t .. , ,, : J , what 1 iiave hitherto been ” mca -ho huuentahle poverty of our press;
‘Nemesis’ : “Where “he'endiV'l’awi'uï, the . Tjie consternation of the courtiers, par- wily H tir|l| 131 'JU‘ 
means to it, if in thcinselve, imUITerent ^ Three things are necessary to establish

11 Neme-is’hinl, given ;'"W. lemi.^uud. any pnp.r suWnlly: vu.f 1. Urdus in
i ti it in Kng.idi, instead ot 1..urn, which '"*' the editorial management; 2. Enterprise

H known to cm, arat.vely lew of our ' 1’liA YlNfl FOB THE CRVSIDER.S. and tact in He husine-s direction; and It.
readers, not only the learned, hut also - Money. To make a Catholic paper suc-
**f T d;"tJ ^^yer,Th«doctrinV: 1 H*loo« •keeper’. Revenge. j

oi tne J Chili té i.i the common uuctrniu ! of the clergy
ol all authors of Moral Theology, and in At Atchison, Kan., the cru<a leie, invaded ; Now, attribute th 
uotliing but sound reason, adnutted by a saloon during the crusade time, and 
‘‘wry man ot common sense, as must be by praying to induce the proprietor
clear from the above. of tin* saloon tu close his place. The pro-

1 hope that Fr. Darling will be, ready to prietor invited the ladiea to neats and asked 
name an arbitrator—‘any Judge, of any them to prax, nndthen offered himself the 
Court—provided Nemesis comes out with following 
his name. cea«es to strike from lhe dark 
in which he hid&s himself, and tights 
fully with open visor. But the Instruc
tions given by Voltaiie, one of the great
est uiftNonic authorities, to Alembert Hel
ve! ins ami other Brs., wty expreshly: ‘1 
sti'uy the Infamous; (the Catholic Ctiurch); 
say boldly aid you hare on your heart; 
strike but hide your hand. The Nile 
hides its source and sends forth its bene- 
Scent water; do the eame, send (>tf your 
arrow, but do not let your hand be seen.’
(Letters to Alembert* 2^ Sept. 1773).
‘Nviuesi1*’ ii «% pet luct adept in this royal 
art. Let him first give his name, mid 
then let the. decision be given l>v any 
Judge, and no doubt, a ju-l nemesis will 
Strike ‘Nemesis.’

Nemetrt, i. e. Vengea nee uf the Lord, is 
in Hebrew Nrk i i .'1 l ctw, arid is ihe holy 
word of the Kud vh, (Scottish 30th de- 
Vrev) in Sweden, Germany, England,
France and so on, lu lliis «legree, of a 
Kad" li, the L' tlgei <•. ininii-morale the 
ruj j i j > i u • s ui « he Order of the Tem nia»
by King Philip le Bel and I’upe C1 *!uent 
\ , and the death id' tin ir l i t Gi n 1 - 
master, Janie*’; \!olay, win mi Plniip le Cel 
condemned to death by fire, on the 11th 
March, 1314. In this degree !Iieio is no 
more talk of Hiram and of his tragical 
ond; but this allegorical person is substi
tuted by .1. B. hi.—Jacobus Buvgundus 
Mo lay—whose death the initiated 
with terrible oaths to avenge, either inula- 
lively on the authors of his death them
selves (i. e. Pope and King), 
quently on those on whom it i< just and 
equitable (i. e. their adherent*). (Cf. 
rJ'lie, secret War of Freetim onaiy against 
Throne and altar. From Do uments Ch.
VI). Whether your corrtMpondent ‘Nem
esis’ knows anything of tin* nemesis the 
secret societies tie ).le,iged to, l do not 
know, because lie lia- his visor on, and 
may also possibly belong

initiated only in the lower degrees, or 
perhaps only nominally in the higher de
grees, to whom the royal secret is not 
coiumui icated.”

all cnr<log

Hlu
Kr<

:• slanil>- fri-sli rowon falling 
From s|»ui'klliiK |mrU*-l>ouii'-l), 
Willi duwneuNt eyo<. recalling 
l'Uu dance end l».u I'jtivt guy.
M|i«- druw.w tin* nlght-l 
Lifts h

amp m mer.
Igh ln*r Jewule 

Xo l In ihe shining mirror, 
IL'gliis lu vie a* lier charms.

tirni I» ('mss gleams in 
eh spirit oil to victory !

Hard by, his school lit moth M grandem 
stands.^

the sky

4 » si range, mysterious Image 
Hhe sees,--what sees she tliei 
Her own sweet, rosy \
Bright eyes, and snnn>

All, no ! the «Inis before In r 
tirowsdim, as il \x ith tears. 
And from its d>ptliM u »
A bleeding I*'ace
\ Face divinely tender, 
Whose brow a eruwn ado 
N*>t rich with glided splendor, lint rough with cruel thorns!

!
e ?31 trees and flower-beds Intersag’ 

• liai r ?
Whose heart and mind.obeying Faith’s com 

IiliUlds,
Through learning’s walks glide calmly 

‘-ere no 
A ltd drink i 
Deep drnug

.1 WORD TO 01 II <Jllil.S.)inrn-r ') 
rs ! it the perennial spring of Truth 

litseoiigeiilal to the soul of youth
appea

Sequestered in von cove of tow’rlng pines. 
And eh-’stnuts rich with iii'iiu extendi

And varied evergreens, amt eliDU-ring vines 
< iirded by fragr uit xx alks on every side, 

llehuld his quiet home, whose friendly dour 
With equal love receives both rich ami poor

nu

The temples Io nised and bleeding, 
1'lie sad and hollowed eyes,
Tim white Hi»* mutely pleading. 
Before her, khudderlng, rise '

sad soul hither e 
n words that su<

in grief, tlie 
nils relief I

Cradled i 
And tin

Here, to », \x hit strifes disturb th ■ pari si

Are gently settled; for Ills voice like bain 
Assuages every UI, and light s a ray.
That drive* the cloud* of envy faraway.

True, hospitable, gen’rous and sincere,
b love* the company of iweiend friends 

Wit, eloquence and song to him are dear. 
And this of St. August I nv lie commends: 
My board allows no vile detractor place 

Whose tongm* shall charge the absent will 
disgrace ”•

don !"paraon, ,ii mis pin 
weeping kneel* lo i 

1 lundi bel «lit 
And east* her gem* away.lei lug gui nu-ut*.

"i > bleeding Face ! (hi* favor 
Hlmll not In vain be shown; 
Henceforth my heart,sxvc* i 
Is Thine, n nd Till ne a one !" Saviour,

1
I HE END AND THE MEANS.

A Jesuit Bishop ( h illenges u Miisoulc 
Slanderer t<» show his hand. Thrice happy man ' I now perceive eue I 

Whence all Ills pastoral happiness doll

UNPLEASANT IFIECIS OF A BAD 
TEMPER.

Ills Church where souls are trained am 
taught to mount

« m wings of hope and love beyond 1 he skie» 
Hi* School where faith both art and scienc 

guides.
Home where friendship reign* and pene 
abides. 13. M. <>'!!.

MISCELL ANEOl’S.

Boigtis ( t i lificules.
1 here is no greater tyrant in a liou e 

than a bad-tempeied person. There may 
be no particular tyranny in hi*actions, or 
even woiiD, for looks mal manners aie ot 
themselves quite sufficient tokuvp a whole 
household in awe. Bad temper dues not 
consist entirely of passion ; in fact, pas
sionate peuple uic often of an affect innate 
disposition, and mjme themselves 
than anyone else. But the really bad- 
tempered person ^ovirus the household. 
All the other members uf it are in a 
j'vtual state of anxiety as to how he shall 

I be pleased and kept in good humu . He 
must have the most comfoitable chair in 
the cosiest corner ; the meals mu tit be reg
ulated both as to time and food according 
to hi* pleaatnv ; nuthiug must be done 
without considering how it will ofT vt him; 
and all this because, if he be put out, he 
knows hoxx' to make ti e house unbearable 
to every one. 
noun in

in*
Itutland. Vermont, Sept, i», 1881

•Ht Augustine had written on his table th 
following of which the above di stitch is a fre 
t ranslatlon:

••liulhquls amat diet Is ahsentum roder 

lare mensimi inndlgnam roverit ess
sibi ”

:

MORE LIGHT UN “DARK DUNEf
GAL.”

Lumllord Agrarian Uutraires.

Gliina, County Don?: gal, 
August 2(itli, 1S81.

1 explained, if 1 rememberjrightly, in 
rule, the landlord 

'icted their

it.

Young men. and middle aged one*, 
eufrvting from net v.-tis debility and kin
dred weaknesses, send three stamp* lor 
1 ‘art VI1 of Dime Series Books. Address 
World's Dispensary Mkoical Asaouia- 
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.
The watermelon is Ireland’s national 

blem. It has the green above the red.
1‘Became Sound and Well.” 

Hatcher’s Station, Gi, March 27, 187b.
R. V. 1’IERCM, M. D. Deal Sir—My 

wilt, who ha 1 been ill for uVt-r two year*, 
an<l had tried many other medicine*, be
came sound and well by vising yofir 
“Favorite Prescription.” My niece wa* 
also cured by its ive, after several phy- 
ricians had tailed to do her any good. 
Yours truly, Thomas J. Methvin.

What riles a e mutry poitmi*tre*i i* to 
have a jioatal-card enue to tin ofti w, 
written in French.

A SURPRISED PH YS H I AN.
. . , , A Dying Patient recovers throuch the

n if1!? ‘V.envs w uu ^r- ani* -^r8* ^* intei position uf an humble German. So
C. HeU, Iht (amou. writers, visited Ire w, k, ,g„ Hr. U------, a verr reimUblo
Unt, a Whl l.oy dflaicxX to be then «nd w:dely-kuowu phvaicitu, Imnii vit
guide. R •lurtm.g home, Mr. Hail took <----- .treat, »•« cUofto attend . >erv
» ljok liom lus l ocket and offered seme cnni| liu*te i coa of rhaumali-ia. t'non 
Whiskey to the lad As he ret used, Mr. aniviug at th* hoew ha found 
llfdl, to test bun, offered him twenty.f.ee nbna' forty veers of aue, iavine' in • nr rs- 
cenU then sixty, then a d.diar, and then baled ond ' serious sondiii m, with i.is 
hve to take a drink of hqnor;bat tbeboy. w1 ole fraiac daugeruusly alfecUsl with 
though hie jacket wat ragged, remained the painful di»e*t«. He mew r-"bed for 
firm and f ulling a teuiperanee medal the patient, but the man eontimud t ; army 
from his poenst, said: ‘For all the ra-ine$ worse, and ob Sundae eye* nv ha 
WLh0>r.£ W"rt,h , P'J**.1 Uvt hrMklmy f'-uud t • he in a veiy alarming coudition. 
f ***?■ , lie M I wall li’ren hnn The knees and elbows and larger joints
P ” ••"t<’u)hl? dying l*d. who used to were greatly inflamed and could not bo
be a dn.nkard, but had become a sober mured. It was only with extreme difli- 
innn through the total ahmuenee move- eulty that lee pa; e,.t could be turned » 
v;v l!»U threw the t a k into the bed, with the aid of tliree or four perao.,.*
lake beside winch they stood, and both The weight of the clothing was so o,7 
heard ha. win- were ever devoted te- nre-ive that means had W he adopted 
lo.ao is, Working with Voice and fen. ki r:i il from the patient's bo It 
. he nrtut.es» ol a boy brought two noble Tim,ioctnrsaw that hi, a-istanc. would 
workers into the ranks. be of no avail, and left the houee, the

m. mbere of the famiiv followed him to the 
door, weeping. At this c-iti ;1 hour, a 

g It I in r, a poor uud humble German 
"■maker, appeared to the grief-smitten 

sating angel. He had heard of 
the despair of the family, and now asked
them lo try Iris rumedv, and accordingly
brought forth a bottle of St. Jacob’s, Oil, 
Asa ilrowni' g n ail will catch at straws’ 
so the poor wife applied this remedy ; she 
ind no hope, hut would try anythin», 
a, a matter of duty. The first application 
cased the patient very much ; after a fewj 
hours they used it ogam, and, wonder of 
wonders, the pain vanished entirely ! 
Every fuibscqumt application improved 
the sufferer, and iu two .lay* he wa* well ' 
nud out. When the doctor called a few 
day* after, he was indeed surprised ; for 
mriead of a corpse, he found & new-made 
man. —h xchange.

borne men, fchey go to church,
never flunk of^Tiitlying the frescoing 
ihe ceiling of the edifice until the collec
tion plate islieing passed around.

A Iputchless Medicine.
The cooling, cleansing, soothing and 

heahng properties of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
<d Wild Strawberry render it the best 
remedy in the world for all forms of 
bowel complaints, sickness of the stomach 
cramps, cholera morbus and dysentery’ 
Purely vegetable, and always reliable.

recent letter, why. as a 
Donegil had never ex

Tne landlords uf Mavu and othe
tenof

ants.
Western counties evictexl their tenant 
during the famine of 1" 17. The chief <•> 
ceptioiis to the Donegal landlord polie 

the late Lord l eitrim who xvas -ho 
and John George Adair who ii-till un 
sho’.

I write in a paririi adjoining the 
"f one of the most famous evictions-—u 
“tlêarauce*”—in tin* lii>tor y « » t I ririi lain 1 
iordisin and in the house of a Catlml: 
priest who personally knew tin* victin > x 
this notable agrarian outrage bv Job 
George Adair. It wa* in the parish < 
Gartin, in the townland of Deny ve.igl 
the birthplace of the eaily Irish -ain 
Columbkille, the successor of St. Patrkd 
Time, April, D<»1. The_ property ho 
been ]»urchased a short time before 1 
Mr. Adair, who is a resident ot the (Jueen 
( 'ouuty. It contained about fifty familiv 

"I had known the district,” said Fallu 
James McFadden, of Cloghaiuely, “rim
my < In Ml.....1. and it» pet pie wei • pea< •
able, happy, and coinpatatively cum tor 
able.”

Following the ~atiie policy that tl 
“benevolent” Lord George Hill adoptt 

to keep the people in t i vur of bis Jiow 
—Mr. Adair servi t! notice- ot ejectme:

one of hi* tenants. In Novel

poverty.

i

10 BE CONTINUED.e poverty of the 
Catholic press to the lack of the second 
and third requisite*. Catholic capital 
will seek any and every legitimate ine^iis 
of investment save ami exee

WHAT A BOY DID.TRIE MEANNESS.

pt the Catho
lic puss. Approach your wealthy Catho
lic with a proposition to put his money 
into a newspaper enterprise, calculated 
to advance the interests of the faith, and 
ho will toll you it is of no u*e to attempt 
it as failure will be the inevitable result. 
And because of this erroneous belief there 
is but one Catholie paper of national re
putation m the United Slate* that receives 
mm* 1 lun a half decent support.

Journalists* and men fitted to 
newspaper t<n ter prise* who pro few 
Gtttholie faith find rich fields for the 
rise uf their talent* in the B*oulat pre e, 
ntid tinther they go. Now-a days talent 
of «11 kinds waits upon money and the 
popular favor upon both. The capital 
invested in Catholic jouivaium being of 
th * most niggardly dimensions there 
paucity of talent—of the burin cm order 
mainly—and consequently our public 
m t. eiithu* d in lie matter of supporting 
the-press devoted to their interests.

hen a half decent share of the mil
lions uf capital hoarded in the coffers of 
v. ealthy t a tho lies will seek investment in 
Catholic literary enterprises the beat tal
ent uf the li:ciary and business older can 
be summoned to the Catholic

It lake* & woman to reduce 
to a science. The other night a young 
lady was called uu to play, and pawed tho 
instrument for nearly a a hour, to the de
light of the evtipauy, after which hu sif
ter wa* called on, but declined on the 
grounds of being nu indifferent player. 
After the guest* had departed the dia
logue ran a* fallows;

“You are just a mean, nasty thing! ” 
‘‘Why, Jennie, what’s the matter”’
“My gtaciou*, darling, hew you aston

ish me.”
“Yon went and played all the pierea I 

ploy the beet. You know the Align!’* 
Whisper le my crack piece to show off un, 
and you played that last night. It 
the meanest trick I ever saw n girl do in 
my life. If 1 was as mean as you I’d—” 

Fulls out handkerchief and begins to 
bawl. Siater leaves tho room happy.

mean u ess
i rnyer:

Almighty Creator in heaven! tiiou who 
hast made heave a and earth and created 
man in thine own image rs ruler of the 
with. . . . O Lord! we pray thee lwtve 
pity upon the women who drees exlrav- 
ngntly and lend their husbands by other 
extravagance, nnt tending to our well- 
being, to bankrnptf.y, depriving them of 
all pleasures of this world, yen, ev*« 
driving them tu suicide. O Lend! hax e 
mercy on tbe-e ladies; look upon them ; 
they wear not even the color of the face 
which thou ha v given tie *, but they 
an* sinning against thev, and, not content 
with nature, paint their face*. O Lord! 
thou (il'iiic < anst, perceive that their figure 
is not as thou hast made it; but they 
hum|is upon their backs like camels. 
Thou seest, ( ) Lord, that their head div«* 
conri-ta of false 
women \\ant. m< n

1
on every
ber, 1 "», hi- agent, Mr. M ntray, a Scotc 

murdered. There was no exmanage 
In

man, xvas
deuce tu show th et this murder was i 
agrarian one. and there xv-..-. ami still is, 
belief iir the ueigdihorhuod that it xvas t, 
tragic culmination of a social sea ml: 
< >ii the night of the inquest, the pars.mn 
in xvhich Mr. Adair 1 <tged xvas set on fii 
Mr. A - lair i e gai « 1 v« V -t 1 * • v rim * * as ni i attem 
tu n-as-innt' him. He vowed veil genii 
on 11is Derryveagli tenant 
xviiitls uf a friend!x ehruhieoT'at the tin 
“lu* iuskilvi (l to t lear the xvhole distii 
and thus matk hi- tieteiminatioii to p 
an end. to the outrages wlii li were taki 
place.” He obtained writs of “lmh( 
facias po.sses,-ionem.” and placed them 
the hands of the >u 1 > Siv i ill. A hotly 
2'*ti constabulary xx t-ve dialled into the d 
Diet to protect this officer. This for 
commanded by -uVi-inspectors ami a ie 
dent magistrate, began operations 
extreme, boundary of the Derryveagh 

It is a mountain side, about >ixtt 
T'lie seem

is a t »
T’ i. quote t

hair. 0 Lord! tbefe 
who xvill jiatieiitly 

accept all this without using the power 
th u bast given to man that all women 
riiall be subject to man. They xvill not 
hear the burden of married life, and obey 
thy commands to multiply and replenish 
the earth, but they are too 1 zy lo raise 
their own children. O Lord have mercy 
upon them and take them hack to thy 
bosom; take folly out of their hearts, 
give them common sense that they may 
see their own foolishness, and grant that; 
they max become good and xxvrthy ci: izons 
of our beloved city of Aldus 
we prny thee to deliver us from all evil, j 
especially hypocritical women, and thine 
shall he the praise for ever and

THE IRISH GIRL IN AJKRKICA.
dismissed with costs.

R* v. Father Ilûnt, 0. M. L, in deliver-
V*f, * ,octu,rc.’U ITovidencf', It. I., ihe At the hr-t meeting r,I the Lime Ki’,11 
folloiving tribute to the Irish servant g.,1 Club, the Rev. I’m,lock present e 1 » writ- 
in America, creature of the simple, trust- ten appeal from tho wife of Kvfustus St.
’A’ l hi T*' ' r George, stating that herha-bnid was con-

l.ikc tho shamrock ever struggling, fined to hie he.l, ami the hadn't a cent in 
th.iugh uiiin.-et lnr strife, who ever strug the house to get her bat retrimmed for 
Lies ami vuiia as she? Outside her native ; Sunday. Thu reverend lacked up the ap- 

.,y fra,u! or noccnfcity^not to say op- j pin! in a speech that brought tears to the
.iv m7h f *“ltt“nte.? Vth -«*• ’ ’.V-of General Scott, nud jammed Samuel

],1C on feat and hate; neco sntily ignorait . Shin ir. between the window and the wood
,Uf,treno? •,tru,h i V beî"mcs i!1 h"x 80 lia,d that it took two men to pull
a Ptiango land the love ol her being, a him out *
lamp to her feet and a guide to her path. “Bnuider Penstock, did vou investigate 
Loving God and Vtrtue beyond cveiy dis ease 1" asked the preddent. '
thing, she 1, yet faithful, beyond praise, "I never investigate, sal,, whej, 1 h’ar de 
to home and family as well a, duty; with voice of distre.-s ” 
her hand ever at work every thought is “Ho you know what ail, Brudder St 
lar away with the widowed mo her to George Ÿ”
whom every dollar is «ont, and yet she is “l understand dat he was seised wid a
Ind wi! °f sht'r 1vmed™lC 6ur,üun>ll"h”’ chill, an’ do arternoon 1 was m dar his
and will often captivate the very mistress pulse was up to fo’ hundred an’ he was
who haa nothing m common with her but outer hie h,Tl. au' takiV 'bout wolvesln’ 
her human nature. Like the little sham- ha’ts.” nout wolves an
rock that lies at our feet the whole year “Jiri _I cnn w„Tr.n i v •
round, for the festal pride of resting for some pints on dc case. *1 war’ outlookhp 
it wiK °“tLhtn,°nr ?“ 0Ur he,art 'lhcry .fur "'y Ole hoss de odder evenin’ an’ passed

& S Ü
mmits later, when 1 returned, de dog was 
running fur dc woods. Kyfustus was ly in’ 
on de grass all broke up, an’ his wife 
eittiu’ on de fence suckin’ a lemon. Arter 
a man has been knocked into the middle 
of January wid an ole base hall bat he am 
.pute apt to have chill, an’ talk ’bout wild 
animals. I shall dismiss dc appeal wid 
costs.

newspaper
fit LI, and the-Catholic prow can attain to 
a dignity, an influence and an affluence 
that it now lacks mori lamentably.—Cath
olic Fireside.

■ I

late, 
miles liu;,. Lett ei ken n y. 
there is pictuiesqm—xvith it- mount: 
and loughs ; and these jieoide haxl lix 
in that charming country from time t 
uf mind. Mr Adair had only seen it 
the first time a few years before. Neill 
lie ltur his ancestors had ever lived on 
Yet, although he Imd never spent a shill 
in improving it. and although tin* tena 
or their forefather* had reclaimed it fr 
absolute sterility, the English law ree 
nized the right of the new lord to wi 
their homes and fields from them, and 
English Government loaned him the fo 
to enable him to commit this agrar 
crime. Now the xvorld has heard so im 
of agrarian outriges alleged to have b- 
committed by the Irish peasantry, tha 
shall describe this typical agrarian o 
rage by an Irish landlord xvithout abri 
ment and without pity, from unpublisl 
legal documents in my possession, and 
testimony of living men with xvhor 
have spoken.

The English force 
cabin of a xvidoxv named Me Award, in 
toxvnland of Loughdarragh. She was si 
years of age. Six daughters and a 
lived with her. The Sheriff, xvith a si 
escort, entered the cabin, and “dclivi 
possession” to the steward of At 
“Long before the house xvas reachi 
wrote a spectator at the time, “loud ( 
xv ere heard piercing the air, and soon 
figures of the poor widow and her dai 
ters xvcrc observed outside the ho

NEW STORY ABOUT GEN. GRANT.>n. () L >rd!

It bus just leaked out that while Gen- 
! f*ral Grant was travelling in Asia he cx- 
j pressed a desire to get a shot at a lion.

N"1 wishing to expose hint to any danger 
i the natives secured a stuffed lion, 

up in a jungle and then took the illus
trious traveler out for a hunt. When tho 
beari was sighted the General was all ex
citement, and crawling up to a favorable 
position began to blaze nwav at t he animal 
wi h no perceptible effect. After firing 
about twenty riiots he began to get mad, 
and, taking off his coat, he settled down 
for a regular siege. Fearing his 
when he discovered the sell, the attend
ants endeavored to induce him to give up 
the attempt to kill the beast, telling him 
it bore a charmed life and that he could 
not possibly injure it. He told them to 
go to thunder, that he xvas after blood and 

going to have it. After a vain f’usil- 
nde cf half an hour he arose to his feet 
gnashing his teeth with rage, threw his 
suspenders off his shoulders, rolled up his 
sleeves and grabbed his rifle by the barrel, 
so he could use it as a club. The attend
ants again begged him to desist, but he 
politely though forcibly informed them 
that he would have that cuss or leave his 
honored remains strewn promiscuously 
all through that jungle, and with a wild

or v >nsc-
■

44MONKS AS MASONS.” set it
The above is the title of an article in 

the Weekly Register, xxhich rouses some 
of the old sentiment of a time gone by. 
We hasten to say that the monks are not 
Freemasons. They could not be monks 
and remain Freemn ons. They are actual 
working maso f. They have taken up 
tho real work of building as they did in 
the old days. The Franciscan Capuchin 
Friars of Chester wanted a school in which 
they could teach their doctrines to the 
children of parents who believe in them. 
But there were no funds. Labour cannot 
he had for nothing; and the labour they 
needed the monks could not pay for. So 
the provincial of the. Order, the Rev. 
Lather Pacificus, has lead his sons into 
the breach. “For the last txvo or three 
months these brave ecclesiastics have been 
at xvork, digging, brick-laying, building, 
carpentering for the sake of the children 
ol the dense Catholic population among 
which they live. The erection of the 
schools has been begun at the rear of the 
church on the last piece of laud available

on

to those who

wrath
L. MKURIN, S. J., R c. Bishop. 

Bombay, I Dili August, .881.

BUT WHAT ABOUT WORSHIP!

Star preachers in these days are privi
leged characters. T'lie demand for "them 
is so much greater than the supply that 
they can make their own terms if they 
choose to do it. Their places are not easily 
filled, and in churches xvheio the sermon 
is the main feature of the service, a 
preacher of attractive eloquence is a prime 
necessity, if they expect to fill their seats. 
The pulpit is everything.—New York 
Sun.

THE WILL OV THE LATE DEAN 
STANLEY. A Recipe for lemon pie vaguely add«,

1 hen sit on a stove and stir constantly ” 
Just as if a ybody could rit on a stuvo 
without stirring constantly.

Got the Best.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 

is the best, most prompt and safest cuit» 
fur Cholera nimbus— Dysentery—Sick 
Stomach—Cramps—Cholic and Cholera
Infantum that has yet been discovered.

Sesasss** «

was
xvere halted atThe will of the late Dean of Westmi 

ter was proved on the 27th ult. The 
gross value of the estate is sworn as .£84,- 
2!U fis. 2.1., the net value being £83,948. 
2s. Id. Among Dean Stanley"» bequests 
is a sum to be used fur remunerating the 
guides of Westminster Abbey, and so abol
ishing fees : but (hut sum is tu go to West
minster Hospital in case the Abbey shall 
cease tu belong to the National Church

A young bride being asked how her 
husband turned out, replied that he turned 
out very late in the morning and turned 
in very late at night,as now

Ü’
1


